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ROLLA, Mo. , Feb. - The Uni-
versity of Missouri - Rollo brass 
choir and wind orchestra will 
present a concert at 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday (Feb. 18) in the Student 
Union Ballroom. The public is 
invited . Admission is free. 
LATE NEWS . ... 
UNIVERSITY OF 
VOLUME 55 
MISSOURI - ROllA 
The Rollo City Council seems 
to have done again! In a regu-
lar Council meeting lost Mon-
day the Council voted 6-4, over 
objections of University and lo-
cal business representation, to 
reroute Highway 63 down State 
Street until construction is com-
pleted at the present site. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1969, ROLLA, MISSOURI NUMBER 16 
Vot in9 Procedu re Exp la i ned -
New Drifters Will Play 
A nnual Military Ball At 
The 1969 ~lili ta ry Ball will be 
held at the :\ at ional Gua rd 
Armory , on F ebrua ry 15. from 9 
p, m. to I a. m . This yea r 's Ball 
may prove to be the biggest to 
daie , with sixteen hopeful candi -
dates running fo r t he honor of 
being :llilitary Ba ll Queen . 
three separate choices. Each 
choice wi ll have a weighted vote: 
first choice will be awarded five 
(5) points; second choice three 
(3) po ints; and thi rd choi~e one 
( I ) point. Each ba llot must 'have 
th ree different selections. or else 
it will be declared inva lid. The 
ca ndida te accumulating the largest 
nu mber o f points wi ll be named 
Queen. The candidate wit h the 
second and third largest accumu-
lation of points wi ll be named first 
a nd second runne r-up, respec-
t ive ly. 
Kranzberg Lectures on 




The Queen ca nd idates will be 
presented at the Studen t Cn ion 
I'alentine's D ance at 2 o'clock on 
Saturday afternoo n . in the Stu-
dent Cnion ba ll room. Anyone 
planning to attend the Ball can 
meet the candida tes before the 
ballots are cast to elect the Queen. 
The selection of the Queen will 
be based upon interviews by the 
ofiicers and advisor of Scabbard 
and Blade, and by the ba llots cast 
by those a ttending the Ball , A 
portion of each couple 's ticket will 
be used as a ba llo t , Each ticket 
holder will be allowed to make 
T he music for the Ball will be 
p rovided by the :\ew Drifters. 
U:lIR 's own dance band. 
T ickets may be obtained from 
any member of Scabbard and 
Blade, in the foyer of the Student 
Cnion, or at the door of the 
Armo ry. 
Tuesday, February 4th, Dr. Mel-
vin KJ'anzberg spoke On " H ow 
Engineers Affect the Social Revol-
tion." Dr. KJ'anz berg, Professor 
of the History of technology at 
Case \, 'es tern Reserve University, 
holds many positions and mem-
berships relevant to his subject 
for the evening. Among these he 
is the Chairman of the Histor ical 
Advisory committee of N.A.S.A. 
and Secretary of the Society for 
the History of technology and edi-
tor-in-chief of its journal, Tech-
nology and Culture. 
This lecture is one of the lec-
tures planned for History 74 ('West-
ern Civilization.) 
Science and technology are 
transforming the II' 0 I' I d . Dr. 
Kranzberg presented a hypothesis 
On this statement and then brought 
realistic examples to the attention 




UMR Student Center 
The Hallib urton Ed uca t ion 
Foundation, Inc., has committed 
525 ,000 to the support of Ul\ IR 's 
ne\\' Unive rSity Center - the largest 
corpo rate gin to the center to date. 
According to Ca rl O. Fleming, 
a;,is tanr secretary of the founda-
tion, wh ich is headquartered in 
Dallas, Tex ., S5,000 per year fo r 
five yea rs will be given to U~[R . 
The first check was recently pre-
;ented by L. B. 1\ leaders, presi-
dent and chief executive officer 
of the Hall iburton Company, and 
Flem ing to R. ~l. Brackb ull, vice 
pre,ident production of Texas Pa-
cific Oil Company, and Texas 
State chairman of U~IR 's centenn i-
al priority campaign. 
Dr. ~ Ierl Baker, Ui\lR chan-
cellor, said that this gin is among 
the fir,t corporate donations to the 
Local Talent 
Will Perform 
At Cellar Door 
The Cellar D oor , Rolla's origi -
nal coffeehouse , will open its doors 
Fnday and Saturday, Februa ry 
14 and 15. to help ;\Iiners a nd 
theJr guests celebrate Milita ry 
Ball at U;\IR . 
The coffeehouse will fea ture 
O ~t standin g loca l ta lent includ ing 
\\ arren Rutledge . Jim Cambier . 
Ray Posch and D a n Ritter. Judy 
Hall , Jan \' ickers . I\.a rent D oerr. 
Linda ~l a zurani c. a nd the fi lm 
"Friendly Game." followed with 
dtscussion led by J eri Azarewicz. 
The Cellar Door is located at 
the Episcopal Parish House, 10th 
and ~Iain Street s in Rolla a nd is 
sponsored by the campus' mi nis-
tnes of the Bap ti st. Catholi c. 
EPiscopal , Luthera n . :ll ethorii st , 
onr! r CC F churches. 
University Center and that it is 
greatly appreCiated by the students, 
faculty and staff. "The center is an 
important objective of the campus 
at the present," he said . "It is be-
lieved that it will be a major cam-
pUS attribute in helping attract 
more students to Rolla which, in 
time , will help corporations meet 
their techn ical man power needs," 
He said that an important student 
service faCility in the center will 
be called the Halliburton Room. 
The H alliburton Company is 
turing, chemical services and spe-
cial tools. The company also has 
diversified operations outSide the 
oil industry such as special pro-
ducts and special projects, industri-
al cleaning and pressure grouting. 
According to Bob E. Sutton , 
director of the centennial develop-
ment fund, the new Unive rSity Cen-
ter will be a social, cultural and 
civic center providing a divided 
multi-purpose faci lity that can seat 
more than 800 for food services 
add more than 1,500 for general 
L. B. Meade rs (left), president and chief e xecutive afficer af 
the Halliburtan Company, pre sents a $5 ,000 check from the Halli-
bu rton Education Foundation , Inc. , to R. M. Brackbill , v ice president 
production of th e Texas Pacific Oil Company and Texas State 
chairman of the Uni vers ity of Missour i - Rolla ce ntennial priority 
campaign, to support UMR's new Unive rs ity Ce nte r. LOOKing on 
is Carl O. Fleming , assistant to the pres ide nt, Halliburton Company. 
the world's largest supplier of tech, meetings. The building will hold 
nical oil field services which are a cafeteria which will serve 700, 
required during the drilling and a brOWSing library. music room, 
producing of virtua lly all wells. a11 exhibition area, faculty and stu-
Some of these serv ices incl ude ce- dent facilities, organization and 
ment ing, formation testing , frac- alumni offices and student lounges. 
statement. He explained t'hat en-
gineers are naively unaware of the 
things that have done and are do-
ing fo r Our social revolu tions . 
"They live in suburbs and usually 
vote for republicans, though not 
for Lindsev or Rockfeller" stat-
ed D r. KJ'~nzberg . He als~ stated 
that engineers do mOre for social 
refor ms than do politiCians, but 
are q uiet and more conceiled about 
were shown all the easy living, but 
given no way to get it. Dr. Kranz-
berg then stated, "l'\ow, we WOn-
der whv they revo lt l " 
He commented that vou alwav, 
hear that women \\'on their rights. 
Thi s is far from true. Dr. Kranz-
berg stated the enginee rs wan 
them for women. Charles Hetter-
ing developed the crank for the 
a utomobile, which gave women the 
abilitv to USe a car. Other ad-
vances gave \\'omen an ea5itf life. 
which in turn gave them more 
time and the Opportunitv to fight 
for their right>. 
it. 
The reforms began, stated Dr. 
Kl'anzberg, as long ago as the 
early nineteenth century. Eli Whit-
ney's cotton gin began' Negro re-
forms with the lowering of COt-
ton prices and less need for slave 
labor. After the freeing of the slaves, 
technological advances caused mi-
gration of the unskilled Negro to 
the North. 
Some things aboutourenviron-
ment could be changed if people 
\Vould let them be. said Dr. Kranz-
berg. Good house, could be built 
for one-hall' the COSt now. except 
for labor unions. real C!:Itatl' agent... 
,lnd companies. etc. Our Cities 
could be rebuilt for more room . 
clean air oper.1tiOIl5 put into cf~ 
fea. newer and better I\'avs to feed 
the poor, if people \\'o~ild let it 
happen. People He ,lfraid of ne\\' 
things, stated Dr. KrJnzbcrg. "It\ 
like the old "'oman ",ho flinched 
D r. Kranzberg pointed out that 
the South was slow in industriali-
zation, there were newagricultur-
al advancements, the mechanical 
cotton picker had been put to 
work, and later the automobile all 
were causes for the migration. The 
Northern cities were being flooded 
with people from the Southern 
farms. This brought ab 0 u t far 
reaching consequences, some be-
Lng that the tegro could find no 
place in advanced technology, thus 
leaving many unemployed, and em-
ployers with many unfilled jobs. 
Dr. Kranz berg then stated that 
the invention of the television 
should be considered as import-
ant as the Decla ration of Inde-
pendence and the Bill of Rights. 
It gave man a power of communi-
cation far beyond any idea con-
ceived before. It also brought a-
bout many unexpected results. It 
showed the poor people of our 
country what the rich had and 
what they were missing in life. 
These comforts and conviences 
(Coill il/ued all Page 6) 
Campus Parking 
Is Subject 
Of Coffee Cha t 
"The Parkin!! Situation and 
\I 'hat Can Be Done" I\'ill be tht' 
topic of the second ill a ,;erie,; oi 
"Coffee Chats" presented b,' tlw 
Student l -niol1 on Th,trs .. Feb, IJ 
at3:30p.m. 
Guest spea kers will be Dr, \' er-
non Gevecker of the C. E, D ept, 
and :lI r. J oseph \\'ollard from the 
administration, Coffee and cake 
",i ll be sen'ed in the te le"ision 
lounge during the chat. 
St. Pat's Board Initia tes 
Financing Plan New Float 
I n the past years funds used 
to bu ild the floats in the t. Pat 's 
parade were provided by the indi-
vidual organi za ti ons. They went 
to local merchan ts to recei"e their 
financia l assistance. 
Due to the many faul ts in this 
type of fi nancing, this year the 
St. Pat's Board, ac ting on the 
suggestions of severa l local mer-
chants, plan to organize a random 
solicitation. By doing thi s the 
Boa rd feels that the money may 
be di stributed more fai rly amo ng 
organ iza tions building floa ts and 
thus can improve the qua li ty and 
number of floats in the parade. 
Another benefit of th is plan is 
tha t there will be only one soli ci-
tation t his year. whereas in prev-
ious years as many as 10 to to I S 
organizat ions wou ld ca ll On one 
merchant ask ing for financia l as-
sis ta nce. F ina lly unde r thi s plan 
any mercha nt giving money knows 
that it will be used on St. Pat's 
when in previous years no such 
guarantee could be given. 
I n the fi rst week of Februarv 
membe rs of the St. Pa t's Board 
began making collections for this 
year 's parade. All co ll ected money 
was placed in a sepa rate checking 
account opened by the Board. 
Each organizat ion that expressed 
a desire to bui ld a fl oa t wi ll be 
given S300 credit from this ac -
count a nd all bi ll s up to tha t 
a mount will be pa id by the St. 
Pa t 's Board. Advert isi ng will be 
divided equally among those par-
tic ipating in the parade and will 
appea r on the fl oat as in previous 
years. Any money left ove r \\'ill 
rema in in the fund fo r next yea r's 
parade. 
" \\,i th thi s new sys tem increas-
ing and improving ):ear by year. a 
bright. new fut ure is in store for 
St. Pa t 's beginning ri ght :\ow ~" 
~.D_~ 
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18. Year Old Vote Myths, Promises 
The histOlY of efforts to lower 
the voting age is full offrustration 
and failure, dating back to 1942 
when Sen. Arthur Vandenberg in-
troduced the first recent resolu-
tion to extend the franchise. In 
that session, Congress lowered the 
draft-ind uction age to IS , but re-
fused to lower the voting age. 
Since then, more than a hundred 
s i mil a r resolutions have been 
bottled up by the nation's law-
makers. Despite President Eisen-
hower's support in 1954, a pro-
posed Constitutional amendment 
lowering the voting age failed by 
five votes. In the last session of 
Congress, well-meaning liberals let 
another bill die without a fight 
after President Johnson spoke up 
favorably but too late. 
The IS-vear old vote issue has 
also been raised at least once in 
each of the states, but the voters 
have consistently said so. Only 
in Kentucky and Georgia have ef-
forts been successful. 
Orga n ization Lacking 
The long struggle for the IS-
year-old vote has also been marked 
by lack of organization and re-
sou rces . There has been no na-
tionwide nl0ven~ent at the grass-
roots level to demonstrate youth's 
initiative and inll uence like those 
when Negroes and women sought 
the franchise. 
"The nub of practical politics 
is that without assurances from or-
ganized college-aged groups that 
18-to-21 year-olds really want the 
franchise, chances of passage are 
dim ." Sen Jacob Javits has said . 
Young people have decided to 
take his advice seriously. 
In the last month two groups 
have formed to start a nationwide 
push for passage oflaws lowering 
the voting age. One, begun b y 
students from the U niversity of 
the Pacific in California and launch-
ed on a television special with 
Joey Bishop. is called LUV ( Let 
Us Vote) . It claims chapters on 
more than 200 college campuses 
and 1,500 high schools. 
Another handful of young peo-
ple, from the National Ed ucation 
Association (NEA )'s student affili-
ate, have (orIlled a Youth Fran-
chise Coalition. With the support 
of othe r student groups, they claim 
to be the first national organiza-
tion working toward the 1 S-vear-
old vote. 
Sen. Javits and West Virginia's 
Sen. J ennings Randolph (who has 
fought for the lowered voting age 
since 1942) have written their Con-
gressional colleagues seek ing sup-
port for the new effort. 
The Coalition has invited rep-
resentatives of some 200 organ i-
zations and all members of Con-






212 Hiway 63 South 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Bill would like to extend 
a special invitation to come 
out and enioy the luxur-
ious food and pleasant din-
ing facilities this next party 
wee kend. Bring your date 
and save, the self service 
way. 
Look for the Satellite Sign! 
gress to attend a strategy session 
in Washington Feb. 5 . 
The Coalition 's ca mpaign to 
lower the voting age will aim at 
passage of a Consti tutional amend-
ment and changes in state statutes 
and char ters. Dirck Brown, an 
ea rly Coalition leader explains that 
an effort at the state level will make 
ratification of th e new Constituti on-
al alllendnlent e a s i e r. (Three-
fourths of the states must ratify 
amendments to th e U.S . Consti-
tution. 
"A Kind of Limbo" 
Schwa rtz in hi s testimony took 
note that IS-year-olds feel them-
selves in "a kind of limbo . " They 
carry adult responsibilities but are 
d en ied certain adult righ ts, like 
th e vote . This tension " between 
what we are and what we are al-
lowed to do ," sa id Schwar tz, "has 
created a revolution of r ising ex-
pectations among young people 
ever y bit as profound as that of 
our Negro citizens and people in 
the underdeveloped world." 
"There is only one sensible ans-
wer to 'the revol ution of r iSing ex-
pectations among young people -
accordance of institutional power 
to us," he said . 
Supporters of the lowered vot-
ing age also argue that voting, the 
ultimate test of citizenship, should 
be begun as soon as possible. 
A new argument is that under the 
recent one man-one vote ruling by 
the Supreme Court, IS-to-21-year-
olds in states not pe rmitting them 
to vote are being deprived of rights 
thei r counterparts in Kentucky, 
Georgia" Alaska and Hawaii have. 
(Voting age in Alaska is 19; 20 
in Hawaii. ) 
When Gov. Ellis Arnall first 
p roposed lowering Georgia's vot-
ing age in 1943, he introduced the 
argument that young people have 
a contribution to make. "Their 
fellow citizens need their partici-
pation. .the fresh viewpoint of 
these un regi me nted voters 
their idealism." The Coalition's 
proposal talks ab out a poss ibl e 
"therapeutic effect" on th e nation , 
and Sen. Javits says the most com-
pelling reason to lower the vot-
ing age is that "Amer ican polities 
needs the transfusion younger 
voters would give." 
In a s tudy for NSA, Rolan d 
Liebert concluded th at if the vot-
ing age were lowered, "political 
participation would inc rease, th e 
political s pectr u m would b roaden 
s lightly , the parties would get more 
enthus ias ti c support , and the depth 
of Ameri can po l i tic a I criticism 
would increase ." 
Reasons 
\Vith all these reasons for lower -
ing the voting age , why has the 
Const itution not been changed) 
A main reason is fear of change 
itself, and the threat o ld politicians 
at federal, state and local levels 
,ee in an electorate expanded by 
12 million young people. 
"Perhaps many of our Con-
gressme n who are out of touch 
w ith the current American scene 
are afraid that the young will vote 
them out of office," says Liny 
Chiln ick of the Univers ity of Ok la-
homa Daily. "They are pr obably 
right ." 
Two key persons in Congress 
also stand in the way of change. 
T h ey are Rep. Emanuel CelieI' 
(D-N.Y. ) and Sen James Eastland 
( D-Miss.), who chair the judiCiary 
com mitt ees of their repective 
chambers . Both bitterly oppose 
letting young people vote , arguing 
that people under 21 are n ot ma-
ture enough. 
Some Congressmen also believe 
that voting req uirements should be 
set by the states, nOt by a change 
in th e U .S. Constitution. This 
argument may again prove a for-
midable hurdle . 
\Vhile to some the prospects 
look bright, th e realities of the 
s ituati on suggest that the IS-year-
old vote is far off. Coalition lead-
ers expect only Senate passage by 
MAGNA VOX 
ANNUAL SALE 
SAVE UP TO $100 DURING 
OUR ONCE-A-YEAR 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED EVENT 
VANCE ELECTRONICS 
807 ROLLA, STREET ROLLA, MISSOURI 
VARSITY RADIO SHACK 
"NEW LOCATION" 803 PINE 
Sales and Service of 
Radios, Phonograph s and Tape Recorders 
8 Track Stereo Tapes - Cassette Tapes & Players 
DELUXE RECREATION 
212 West 9th Street 
POOL, SNOOKER & BILLIARDS 
RECORDS 35c EACH or 4 FOR $ 1.00 
Open: Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunday 11 A. M. 
--
p..v fl 
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Examined 
the end of 1969. House passage 
will come only aner much diffi-
culty. Even th en the new amend-
ment would have to be ratified by 
the legis latures of three-quarters 
of the s tates, many o f which will 
not be in regular sess ion again un-
til 1971. 
" If it does n 't pass this time," 
says NSA's Graham, "for man y 
of us it wi ll be the las t s traw." 
"WALK, DON'T RUN" 
Cary Grant, Samantha Eggar, 
Jim Hutton . In Tokyo during the 
Ol y mpic Games, Engli sh indus-
trialist Sir Wil liam Putland is un-
able to find a room until h e 
talks yo ung Christine Ea sto n in-
to letting him share her apart -
ment. "Styli sh champion·class 
comedy" says Time Mag azin e. 
"One of the special scree n de-
lights of the season," says the 
Chicago Daily News . Engaging 
comic performances by an ac-
knowledged master and two tal-
ented newcomers. Show times 
are at 5,00 and 7:30 p. m. in 
the Student Uni on Bal lroo m. 
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Sugges te d for Mature Audience 
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Thurs., Fri., Sat. Feb. 13.15 
No One Admitted Under 16 
Unl ess Accompanied by Parenl 
'Jigsaw' 
Michael Pollard & Hope Lange 
Sun. Thru Sat. Feb . 16-22 
No One Admitted Under 16 
Unless Acco mpanied by Pare nt 
Admission: $1.00 
Vanessa Redgra ve & Remember Ihe 
11 ireight Irain 
Davi d Hemmin gs oui; and WOUI 
'Blow-Up' 
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'"============================ ;im eau. n Randr Richar 
$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES 
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays 
1C:t talk showir 
el1' l'nirersitr C 
,ahr £ave the I 
11 l'nirersitr 
Ian; oi OfR \' 
11 priorilr cam~ 
l!;=========================::::! The Priorilr 
OLDS BUICK 
442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark 
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS 
ORDER NOW! 
ECK MOTOR CO. 
ROBERT A. ECK 
MSM- '43 
SINCE 1951 
NORMAN SCHWEISS I 
Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau , Pi Kappa Alpha 
HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS 
OVER 9 MONTHS .. . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY! 
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE 
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in 
Rolla how they prefer to pay. 
The result is our Hot line insured 9-month budget terms. 
Tailor-made for you. You also get Sta-Ful automatic Delivery , 
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery service. 
You ' ll be happi er wi th Hot line - modern oil ' s most mod· 
ern heating serv ice . 
CALL 364-1943 - Day or Night 
J. W. VAN HOOSER, Agent Rolla, Missouri 
You expect more from Standard and you get it. 
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A di nner meet ing of Alumn i 
from u~IR and MSi\I was held 
at the Petroleum Club in T ul sa, 
Oklahoma , Saturday, J a nua ry 28, 
1969. T hose attending from U~fR 
were Chance ll or and i\Irs, Baker 
and family: Dr Aaron i\I il es, 
Dean Emeritus of Engineerin a 
Bob E, Sutton , Di rector of the 
Centennial Developmen t Fund : 
F. C. ( Ike) Edwa rds. Execut ive 
ecretary of the Alu mni Associa-
tion: ~I r. and ~I rs. F rank i\I ack-
amon and family , Field Secretary 
of the Alumni Associat ion: Randy 
Richards, President of the Student 
Cnion Board. 
After the dinner each al umnus 
"ave the year of graduation a nd 
~old an episode relati ng to his 
colle2e experience. S tat erne n t S 
;uch - as these were heard during 
ihe course of the evening: " Re-
cent graduates are awful smart , 
but they don ' t know much " : 
":'11' best friend 's father was ch ief 
oi police and he kept our class in 
line" : " I should have graduated 
in 1929, but I los t my wages in a 
crap game so I graduated in 
1930" : "I should have graduated 
in 1943 but so and so flunked me, 
;0 thel' sent me on a field trip and 
r graduated in 1944 " : " ~Iy wife 
and I were married 14 years ago 
and lI'e nOI" ha I'e a boy 16 mon ths 
old - he' \\'as well engineered! " : 
"Remember the time ' ''e hopped 
the freight train headed for St. 
Louis and wound up in Cape 
Girardeau. " 
Randy Richards then gave a 
,hon talk showing the need for a 
nf\\' rnil'ersi ty Center. Chancellor 
Baker gave the current status of 
the rnil'ersitl' and the future 
plans of r~I R with emphasis on 
the priority campaign. 
The Priority Campaign is an 
mens;"e effort to obtain fund s to 
,tan construction of the nell' Cni-
msit)' Center as soon as possib le. 
In Randy Richards short talk 
is perhaps the best example we 
have of the orgency of tte new 
Union and the plea which the 
students are giving the alumni. 
Greetings fr o m the Student 
Bodyl 
I am here tonight to s how you 
the need fo r a new Universitv Cen-
ter. [ st ress the word I/eed b~caus e 
of the vi tal role th e Stud ent Un ion 
plays in the college commu nity. 
Since some of you may not be 
familiar with the purpose o f the 
Student Union. I would like to 
tell you a I ittl e mO re ab o ut it so 
that yo u can see th e need. 
The Student Union serves the 
phvsica l needs of the students as 
well as developing SOCial , Cu ltural 
and inte llectual understanding. 
1 . The Student Union provides 
recreation - ping pong and billi-
a rds , TV and dances. and ot her 
forms of relaxa ti o n. 
2. It provideSlVorthwhileenter_ 
tainment - concerts and special 
lectures . 
3. The Student Union is the 
community center of the Univer-
Sity , for all members of the uni-
ve rs ity family - s tudents , faculty, 
adn1inist rati on . aiulllni, and 
gues ts. 
4 . It is th e " living r oom" or 
hearthstone" of th e LTnive rs ity. 
5. It is a place to get to know 
and understand 0 n e an 0 the l' 
through informal association out-
s ide the class r oom . 
6. It se rves as a laboratory of 
citizens h i p, training students in so-
cial respons ibility and leaders hip 
in our democracy. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
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7. It encourages self-directed 
activity, giving a maximum Oppor-
tunity for g rowth in individual so-
cial competencv and g roup effec-
tiveness. 
8. It gives a new dimension to 
educa tion . 
9. It cult ivates an enduring re-
gard for and loyalty to th e Uni-
ve rSity . 
So now yo u see that the Stu-
dent Union is mBre than just a 
building - it is an o r ganization 
wi th a purpose and a program. 
The Student Union sponsors 
concerts and special lectures . At 
every event this yea r the ballroom 
has been overfl OWing with Stu-
dents looking thro ugh o pen doo rs 
as far as thev co uld see and hear. 
Only a few 'members of the uni -
ve rSity family are ab le to "" end 
(Colltinued 011 Page 8 ) 
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[(elly Gibbons Assumes Du ties 
As Traffic Safety Director; 
R egis t ration Rules Explain s 
UJ\!R 's new traffic safety di-
reaor , ~Ir. K elly Gibbons, is a 
newcomer ne ither to Rolla no r 
to the school itself. A res iden t 











first came to Rolla in 1952 to 
open Bureau offices, where he sen'-
ed for rhe next nine years. l\mong 
his duties during this period IVa, 
the routine investigation of back-
ground infortllation concerning 
Ui\ [R g rad uates applying for po-
sit ions w ith corporations holding 
federal defense contracts, through 
which he became acq uainted with 
the universitv's facult\'. Stu den t 
bodv, and c~mpus. Ailer a career 
of 27 yea rs with the FBI in SI. 
Louis a;,d in Rolla. he retired from 
his POSt to aSS ume his new po-
s ition with UilIR. 
Although party weekends are 
exempted, any student who, for 
an acceptable reaso n , must have 
a ca r at school for a sh ort period 
of time should apply for a tem-
porary permi t, which costs noth-
ing. Up until n ow, a Significant 
number of o ffenders have claim-
ed ignorance of these regis tration 
regulations. 
Says )\II'. Gibbons, "The Traf-
fic Safety Office is operating o n an 
equa l bas is with eve ryone , show-
ing partiality to n o one. We ar e 
endeavoring to han die parking 
situations in s uch a manner that 
UMR students, employees, and 
facu lty members will benefit." \Vith 
the willing co-operation of the Stu-
dent body, th e traffic safety office 
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\\'hen an organization decides 
to build a float it has underta ken 
a difficult. but not impossible 
task, ~IlIch planning and prepara -
tion must be undertaken to make 
the best float possible . 
The design and s tructure are 
the first questions which must be 
answered. This year 's parade 
theme is " H appiness I s. " A float 
deSign has to be picked which can 
follow the theme and ve t not be 
a basic design. Origi~ality and 
perfectness are the goa ls to shoot 
for. 
After the design is agreed upon 
a budge t m ust be prepared, Each 
organizat ion knows it is guaran-
teed up to $300 by the Board. If 
they wish to spend more on the 
float. fine. but they must plan 
according to their funds. 
W hen a budget is agreed upon 
detai led drawings of the float must 
be made to li mi t problems wh ich 
may arise when the actual con-
struction beg ins . 
A list of s upplies needed and a 
color scheme must be decided 
upon as soon as possible, so the 
Many hou rs o f w ork we nt into 59 'e rs f loo t last year. 
h 
desired materials can be ordered 
and received in plenty of time for 
construct ion. A place to build the 
float also has to be found. This 
is a major problem for all the 
float building organizations. 
To beg in the actual cons truc-
tion the frame is the first to be 
bui lt. All figures and moving 
parts deserve specia l attent ion. 
After ch icken wire has been put 
around the entire frame the stuf · 
fing can begin. This tedious job 
can be made much easier if every-
one in the organization pitches in 
and helps, 
There are always last m inute 
p repa rations invol ved . A car or 
some other vehicle must be found 
to Dull the float. If thi s is to be 
dec'Orated extra work enters in . 
Last minute repairs are always in 
order. These can not be helped 
and always seem to arise th e day 
of the parade. 
All organizations put much 
work into building their fl oa t. 
Every year each organization 
building a floa t gives II O'7c to 
make thei rs th e best. AI though 
there must be a winner it wou ld 
be nice if a ll co ul d receive the fir s t 
p lace trophy. \ rith the efforts 
and determination of each organi-
zation this will surely be the g re2t-
es t St. Pat's Parade ever. 
,\[1'. Gibbons says that he likes 
the univerSity and' his new job 
and that he feels his previous as-
sociation with the school will great-
ly expedite hi s period of o r ienta-
tion at hi s new post. 
[n his capacitv as traffic saferI' 
director, ,\ 11'. Gibbons is current-
ly working with the facultv traffic 
C0l11111ittee in an attempt to up· 
date Ul\1 R t I' a ffi c regulations. 
which haven 't been revised since 
1963. The possi ble use of park-
i ng mete,·s has been discussed: 
however. such a development 
would require the approval of the 
Boa rd of Curators and , hence, is 
highly improbable in the immedi-
ate futur e. 
To facilitate mO re efficient regu-
lati o n s of traffic. ~Ir. Gibbons 
would also like to clea r up a fel\' 
nlisconceptions prevalent on can)-
pus concerning the registration of 
ve hicles. Anyone who is eligible 
to regi s ter hi s automobile should 
do so promptly, but. as few stu-
dent s seenl to be aware , registra-
tion does not pe rmit parking on 
cam pus grounds. 
Owens Jesse 
S.u. L ecture 
Postponed Is 
Due to an "act of God" the 
Jesse Owens lecture to the U i\[R 
student body was cancelled la s t 
Thursday. ilk Owens gave a talk 
in Spokane, \Vas hington , on a 
similar topic and , unfortunately, 
was snowed in before he was ab le 
to leave Spokane. 
The Student Union Boa rd has 
planned to reschedule his ta lk as 
soon as possib le. But this d e-
pends on b oth his sched ule o f 
appearances, and the ava ilabil ity 
of a date agreeable to both i\lr. 
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Study • Dissent In • • • • 
On this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at the Uni-
versity of Iissouri - Kansas City, the culmination of a 
year 's misGovernment is at hand . The Student Body Presi-
dent. Al Ka tz, and his selected henchmen have assembled 
for the " enjoyment" of the students, in much the same 
manner as our General Lectures, one of the greatest coll ec-
tions of radi ca ls and leaders of st udent di ssent ever put 
together in the United States . Featured in their program 
are such noted dissenters as Allard Lowenstein , T om Hay-
den, Peter Seger, and Dr. Benjamin Spock. The name they 
have given their symposium? " Study in Dissent " 
Just who is paying for thi s wide collection of spea!~ers? 
The answer is simple, and can be understood by any Uni -
versi ty student who has paid student fees. For from the 
fees paid by the Ur-IKC students plus an addit ional admis-
sion charge comes the funds fo r this program . 
Students Rights? 
Early in the year , Mr. Katz made great ado to prepare 
and promote a " Declaration on the Rights of Students" with 
regard to the University. Perhaps he could have better 
spent his time preparing a " Declaration of Rights of 
Students" with regard to other students. 
Mr. Katz has made great point to emphasize what he 
believes to be discrimination in the Unive rsity against stu-
dents , but fai ls to mention what is obvious discrimination 
against anyone who does not agree with his ideas. NIr. 
Kratz has done more than that. He has used his position 
as a level to promote hi s individual ideas without regard for 
the wishes of those he represents . He has spent their money, 
used their publication and grea tly injured their relat ionship 
with the community in the quest of his somewhat unrealistic 
ideals . 
At every meeting which he and his henchmen attend 
they render it ineffective by their talk of the ideals of man 
and the relationship between man and his society . Mr. 
Katz, however, always seems somewhat short on concrete 
physical ideas which would benefit his constituents. 
An Important Less on 
We must , however , thank Mr. Katz for one very im-
portan t lesson, a lesson which the students of Kansas City 
have learned over and over again . Students must take an 
active interest in their student governments. 
Katz was elected by a majority of only 25 yc of the 
student body only because the interest was lacking in the 
student government elections. 
The students of UMR are lucky in that they have a 
very receptive student government which moniters student 
thought and seeks to reflect it in its resolutions and pro-
posal s. The UMR Student Council doesn 't deal in relation-
ships and hypothetical student-society theories but it deals 
in concrete proposals and resolutions. 
But our student government needs direction. It needs 
the direction which the students can only give it in their 
representatives. The council is a t this time trying to ascer-
tain what the students want and they can only do this 
through its representatives . It is up to the students of 
UMR to set the policies which it pursues. 
Don ' t let a Katz happen here. make your will known, 
tal k to yo ur representatives. 
-
Signs of the Times • • • • 
Student Council Establish e s 
Faculty "Bitch " Committee; 
Students Can Air Complaint 
By CHUCK LAJEUNESSE 
Nearly every studen t who has 
ever attended the University of 
:'l issouri at Ro lla has had a com-
pla int , and in most cases a legiti -
mate one, aga inst a member of the 
facu lty, Up to th is point , the 
only means of expressing your 
di sapproval was through the high-
ly inefficient " evalua tion sheets " 
or the man-to-man talks which 
o ften left the studen t with more 
contempt for the instructor than 
before the effort. 
The Student Counci l feels it 
has an answer to s tuden t-faculty 
fric tion with its in troduction of 
the " bitch commit tee." T his com· 
mittee , under the head of Counci l-
member Chuck LaJ eunesse, will 
serve as a media tor between the 
ou traged s tudent and the fa cul ty 
member , who is often ignorant of 
the d irect complaints aga inst him , 
I n th is way , ac tion wi ll be taken 
direc tly , but the commit tee, not 
the individ ual student , will receive 
the bru nt of any faculty counter-
a ttacks, 
T he committee will funct ion in 
the following manner , T he stu-
dent will fill ou t a specia l for m 
at the Student Cnion cat}dy 
counter and p lace this form in the 
Studen t Counci l box, From there 
the committee wi ll review the COI11-
plaint and ta ke immedia te ac tion 
toward remedy ing the complaint , 
or at leas t of making him ( the 
ins tructor ) awa re of wha t a stu -
dent or a group of students feel 
about his methods. All cases will 
be ta ken to the Dean of Faculti es 
and , if no action is taken, these 
complai nts will be made public 
th rough the use of the " :'liner" 
in a column begun especially for 
this purpose. 
and the members fee l tha t such 
measures could be onh' to the 
students' ad \'antage, . 
The objecti ve of the Student 
Council is to serve the students, 
So , if you've got a rea l gripe, 
do n 't jus t curse or cn', fill out a 
" bitch shee t " at the Student r n· 
ion candy counter no\\' ~ 
J~'A ']I E 
~ 7'i~1NER 
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Our Man Hoppe 
~­
Hoppe Looks at Spiro T. 
= 
"I wouldn't have it any other 
way, Spir~," said Nick ~incerely, 
"Ihal beIn g what trad ItIOn de-
mands. We will both take the 
oaths and we will both make ac-
ceptance speeches . Have you men-
orized the one I gave you yet?" 
"\'i!ord for word, Nick," sa id 
Spiro proudly. "Want to hea r me 
run through it ) Listen. " He cl os-
ed his eyes tightly in concentra-
lion. "I," he recited, "do. " 
"Thai's swell , Spiro," said N ick 
sincerely. "Short, to the point and 
delivered with sincerity." 
"Leaping lettuce leaves, thanks, 
~ick," said Spiro gratefully. A 
frown creased his usually jolly fea-
lures . "But I sure would like to 
add a few words concerning the 
way I feel about the importance 
ofrogetherness. " 
"What. did you have in mind, 
Spiro?" asked Nick Sincerely. 
"Criminy nettles, Nick, you 
know. SOmething like this. " Spiro 
struck an orator's pose and said 
solemnly: "The chink in Our ar-
mor is Our fail ure to call a spade 
a spade and do Our utmost to 
bring together all the Hunkies 
l aps, Wops, Spicks, Limeys: 
Greasers. " 
"I want to be perfectly candid 
about this, Spiro," said Nick sin-
cerely. "No." 
"Golly whiskers, Nick, I just 
want to help . 1 know, afier I say, 
'I do, '" asked Spiro hopefully, 
"could I say, 'Thank you')" 
ick patted his friend's shoul-
der. ''I'm afraid the program is 
a little long now, Spiro," he said 
Sincerely. "you can best help in 
the way you've helped me so much 
in these past weeks - by keeping 
q uiet. Now get some rest and I 
will return to take you to the cere-
monies at II a.m." 
"Golly Christmas, Nick. Will 
I really stand at your side?" 
"I won't let you out of my 
Sight for a minute, Spiro," Nick 
promised Sincerely. 
"And can I go to the Ball af-
terward? " 
ick frowned. "Well, Spiro, 
I want you in early," he said sin-
cerely. "You have a long four-
year stretch ahead ." 
Nick Dixon put an arm around 
his chum. "But it is precisely be-
cause of your position that you 
have my complete faith and trust, 
Spiro," he said Sincerely. "Now 
wo uld yo u like me to loosen your 
leg irons before I put your gag 
back in)" 
Examination Proposals Endorsed 
Recentl y, the Committee on 
Cniversity' Policy has studied mat-
tm of vital interest to all the 
. siudents of this campus. These 
BB@.%S!!InUII!! maners included the subjects of 1,"~OII1!lIl!.l~ final examinations, commence-
ment and convocation programs, 





of classes. As a result , the follow-
ing proposals were sent to the 
faculty for deliberation at their 
meeling on November 19, and 
were tabled at that time. 
Part A - Change in Academic 
Regulalions (part of U~[R Faculty 
Bvlaws) 
The second paragraph of Sec-
tion Vll, Examinations, shall be 
changed to read: "There shall be 
nbers feel thai 51 no exemptions fro m final ex-
uld be onlr 10 ' lminations, but the department of. 
:antage. fering a course may at its discre. 
\e got a real 1[i cion excuse from final examina-
Irse or cry. iill am .ions Ihose studen ts who display 
, al Ihe Student I ,uperior aeademi c performance in 
unter now~ :he COurse." 
Part B - Necessmy Policy Re-
garding Commencement and Con-
~ p E local ion Programs and H onors 
MEMBER Lisls Commencement and convo-
n of the sludents 
.d 01 Raila, Mo". 
. as second closs 
,lio Mo. 65.0t , 
on 'is \1.25 per 





Copy Ed ;~r 
GARY COlLARD 
Proofreader 
:alton programs shall be unoffi-
:ial, including li sts of students re-
:eiving First and Second Honors. 
These honors li sts will be com-
JUled on the basis of latest grades 
lvailable at the ti me programs go 
o the printer, with the exception 
)f Ihe student receiving highest 
lonors, who must be identified 
lefinitely by the Registrar by Con-
;Ultation With appropriate faculty 
nembers. Each degree-granting 
lepanment shall receive a copy 
)f Ihe offiCial commencement pro-
,ram, prepared afier final grades 
lave been computed. 
Part C - Recommended Pol icy 
1. The final exam period shall 
)e Scheduled from the second Sat-
.IAN Jrday preceding commencement 
·.Ou l Ihe Saturday of the last week of 
~ ~ :~~ses) Ihrough the Friday pre-




engrhens the final exam period 
'Y one·half day beyond its pres-
·nllength. ) 
2. Common exams shall gen-
:rally b h d 
~ e sc e ul ed early in the 
~ •• --
By JACK LEONNE 
exam period, due care being taken 
not to overburden students tak-
ing many courses requiring such 
exams. 
3. All grades shall be due 72 
hours afier completion of the 
final exam, Or the last class if 
no final exam is required. De-
mands for faculty time for other 
purposes during final exam period 
must be minimized. 
4 . Quizzes, hour exams, and 
similar testing shall not be given 
in lecture classes during the last 
week of classes . 
Soon, the faculty will again to 
discuss and , hopefully, to vote on 
these proposals . It is necessary 
that decisions be made concern-
ing these proposals since they can 
have a direct influence upon the 
classwork of the students this se-
mester. 
For example, if part A were ro 
be adopted, it could be an ex-
cellent incentive to students. Any 
student who knows he will not 
be required to take the final in a 
course if he does super ior work 
prior to the final, will make a 
greater effort th rough out the se-
mester to make and keep his su-
perior g rade. This would also al-
low students to concentrate on 
those subjects that need the most 
attention, those subjects in which 
they do not have superior grades . 
Afier lenglhy discussion, the 
UJ\lR Student Council issued two 
resolutions concerning part A of 
the committee's proposals. The 
first requested that the Faculty de-
fine superior academic perform-
ance as an C fA" or "B n grade in 
the course prior to the final ex-
aminations. The second resolu-
tion requested that this proposed 
change in regulations be made ef-
fective campus-wide rather than on 
a departmental basis. 
The council felt that these reso-
lutions would make the effects of 
the proposal more uniform and, 
as a resul t, be more fair to the Stu-
dents. 
The Student Council felt that 
part B is indeed necessary, and 
heartily endorsed its adoption. 
Part C of the recommended 
policy is of the utmost imporrance 
also. The four parts are measures 
that could alleviate the stress that 
students exper ience during the 
last two weeks of school. The 
policies would affect the average 
student as well as the superior 
student. It would also help to 
relieve the ridi culous situation of 
having as many tests during the 
last week of classes as during the 
final exam period. 
It is the duty of both students 
and faculty to study these pro-
posals because of the far reach-
ing effects involved. Students are 
urged to discuss the proposals 
with as many faculty members as 
possible. 
Odd Bodl{ins. • • 
WindowShOPPing 
WITH wallH eDwaRDS 
With UMR fast approaching its centennial year, I decided to spend 
the last few days searching through the archives of the Unive rSity 
hoping to find those hitherro unreleased items which now mark 
milestones in Our school's h istory. It's difficult to believe lhat so many 
newsworthy notes have been overlooked, and I'm su re you'll agree 
afier reading these dramatic highlights: 
1870. The University of Missouri School of Mines and J\letaliurgy 
is founded. Mayor of Ro lla commemorates the occasion by 









Buildings and Grounds begins extensive repair on the south 
wall of the Rolla Building. 
Electrica l engineering departme nt offers a course in kite nying. 
First coed appears On campus. Miners bel ieve illo be a mirage. 
Ulysses S. Grant Genera l Lecture is cancelled. 
First time Registrar's Office has semeSler grades computed by 
use of an electric abacus. 
First s lide rule is seen On campus. Freshman civil engineering 
student attempts to use it as a divining rod. 
MS,\I's ever increasing enrollment forces an expansion in its 
facilities. Three desks and another box of chalk are o rdered. 
1919. Eighteenth Amendment ( Prohibition ) is Signed into law. ,\Iiners 
ny all nags at half-mast. 
1921. Alberr Einstein apologizes to J\lS,\1 students for changing Ihe 
physics textbook in the middle of the semeste r. 
1923. United Telephone Company prints the entire Ro lla phone 










Campus police find the Student Union is being run as a 
speakeasy. 
Fraternity dog eats three independents in feud. 
Professor introduces a revolutionarv new idea in teaching _ 
the shotgun. 
Students introduce a revolutionarv new idea in dealing with 
professor - the shotgun . 
Twenty-one students are suspended for burning the chan-
celor's outhouse on Halloween night. Unforrunately, the chan-
celor was in it at the time. 
Rolla D(uiy Nel/Js makes typog raphical error On date of paper. 
Entire population thinks its 1929-and sells all irs srock. 
~ [ ugger attempts to rob three freshmen a week before SI. 
Pat's and is shillelaghed to death. 
Rolla building is declared unsafe by the Building Commis-
sion. 
1955 . Uninteresting General Lectu re gets the Siudent Union Bored. 
1958. State Building Commission publicly admits that the onll' 
thing keeping the Rolla building standing is the clinging iv\'. 
1960. By aCCident , the required exam for all foreign students, Tb, 
Test 0/ ElIglisb as CI Fom;gll ulIIgIIClge, is given to an average group 
of~ li ners; 87% nunk. 
1964. The name "UniverSity of ~Iissouri School of Mines and ~!etal­
lurgy" is changed to "University of "'Iissouri at Rolla" 10 pro-
lect the innocent. 
1966. State Building Commission files to have the Rolla building 
declared the eighth wonder of the ancient world. 
1967. Reluctant U,\IR varsity track star makes sta tement, " I do not 
choose to run." 
1968. U,\ IR computer prints statement, "I do not choose to run. " 
1969. The Registrar's Office misplaces the Deparrment of Engineer-
ing ~!anagement. 
In ret rospect, I only hope the nexl hundred yea rs are equally as 
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Dr. Melvin l( ranzberg Lectures KMSM Program Schedule ~ 
On Enginpers in Today's Society Features News, Pop Music ~0[ 
(Continued From Page 1) a q uestion that is in the minds ou t a very relevant po int to all of 
ar the idea of taking an airplane of many engineering students, u s , H e sa id, "Technology opens 
ride, nO sir, I 'm going to stay "\Vhy do we need courses in hu- doors, it does n't require man to 
home and watch T.V, just like the manities, social sciences, etc )" Hi s enter. I t is an invitation. You de-
good Lord intended," he com- answer was that an engineer needs cide which doors to open. " T ech-
mented . to be well rounded and that an nology has made out country rich , 
"Can we adjust to scientific and engineer is also a socia l revolu- strong, and brought out the real 
technologica l advances withoutlos- rionist. meaning of f r e e do m. Freedom 
ing the best of the past)" asked "Eng ineering students lose the now, is b etter than before. Poor 
Dr. Kranzberg. " Things like De- fea r of the new and the exotiC ," societies don't have time to wony 
mocracy, religious beliefs, man's sa i d Dr. Kranzberg . No 0 n e about the rights of people. Sefore, 
respect fo r his fellow man?" Dr. knows speci fically the future of practical reasoning stopped a lot 
Kranzberg said that he thinks we, the 21st centu ry, so students can of new things, sa id Dr. Kranz-
new enginee rs, can do b ette r than be trained fo r only gene ral p ro b- berg. Rules couldn 't be changed. 
our forebearers. \Ve are taug ht lems, but to be leade rs, not b y- H e pointed o ut that modern tech-
to move with scientiftc and tech- standers! nology changes rules, thereby al-
nological advances and to deal with lowing for new things . 
1 have n oticed that engineering 
them. Dr. Kranzberg stated Chan- D' Kt'anzbet'gthenasked "Cal) schools do n ot participate in s it- I. 
cellor Saker as having said that ins o r o the r d emonstrations, sa id we put up with changes)" His ans-
the Umited States must want engi- e ";vas that people tUt't) to God ~ Dr. Kranzberg, so it can be con- w r , 
neering advancement to keep its co' help but God doesn 't help cluded that they do not feel this I' 1 , 
place on top in the )Vorld and way. They seem to realize their those who d on't help themselves. 
that U.~ r. R. is trying to move with studies are relevant. H e then said that there is resi st-
science. ance to social and moral changes, 
Dr. Kranzberg then answered Dr. Kranzberg then brought because some changes are d yna mic 
UMR Students Ranked High 
On College Aptitude Tests 
and some are dangerous. "The 
new age is dangerous, but good 
englilem make a beller sOCiety and 
solve problems," said Dr. Kranz-
berg . 
UMR Is Best in State Dr. Kranzberg closed his lec-tu re with the statement "An engi-
neer, just doing hi s own chosen 
job, in his mild manner changes 
social life . Engineers sh ould wake 
up and r ealize that thev are chang-
ing th e social life , " 
It is commonly taken for grant-
ed that college students wh o major 
in engineer ing or science usually 
do well in mathematics. 
Scores on freshmen entrance ex-
aminations at UJ\ IR, where the ma-
jority of students specialize in these 
fields, show that the first -year stu-
dents do , indeed, rank well above 
average in mathematics. Further-
more, they also perform ed statis-
tically aSove the average on the 
verbal portion, which tests their 
English and writing ability . 
Ratings were based on perfor-
mances on the School and College 
Aptitude Test, a standard entrance 
examination given by 29 public 
and private in stitutions in the state. 
Among these are the four branches 
of the University of "Hssouri and 
all state-suppo rted colleges . 
\Vhen eval uated against scores 
of all fres hmen tested, the UMR 
group scored especia lly high on the 
quantitat ive or mathematics p or-
tion. Half of the U MR freshmen 
were in the top 10 percent, with 
9 1 percent in the upper half. On 
the verbal seaion, 29 percent scor-
ed in the top tenth and 79 per-
cent in the top half. Total scores, 
which take into account both verbal 
and quantitatbe, placed 39 percent 
of the Rolla students in the top 
10 pe,'cent and 88 percent in the 
' upper half. 
The UJ\lR studenrs' mathemati-
cal aptitude is also evident when 
the i r test sco res a re eval uated 
against those from the (our Uni-
ve rsitv campuses . A total of 25 
percent were in the upper 10 per-
cent of all Un iversity freshmen and 
7 7 percent were in the top half. 
Verbal scores, while lower , were 
still somewhat higher than all- Uni-
verSity levels. A total of 13 per-
NOTICE! 
Anyone interested in 
working for the Missouri 
Miner may sign up in the 
Student Union Lobby all 
day nellt Monday. 
cent were in the ab ove-90 per-
centile, with 56 percent in the up-
p er 50 percent. Combined scores 
showed 17 percent in the top tenth 
and 66 percent in th e top half. 
At UM R , 1166 of the 1300 
freshmen are majoring in engineer-
ing or sc ience, with most of them 
(945) in engineering. Under-
grad uate degrees are offered in 18 
engineering and science fields and 
four areas of humanities and so-
cial sciences . 
A question and anSwer period 
followed the lecture, which clear-
ed up the few misunderstandings 
and misconceptions in the audi -
ence . 
Dr. Kranzbe rg had a good 
point to b ri ng our and did an 
exceptio nal job doing it. 
509 
PACI(AGE STORE 
Bud Throwaways _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.07 
Schlitz Throwaways $1.02 
509 Vodka (Qts.) _________________ $3.40 
509 Rum (5th) ___________________ _ $3.18 
Mattingly & Moore (Qts.) _________ $3.88 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
Compare Prices & See 
FREE PARKING IN ~EAR 
Alex Pizza Palace 
Alex 's Pizza Palace is a restaIJrant you w ill find very pap-
ular with the UMR student body. They feature Pizza that wi ll 
appeal to the mast discriminating appeti te. Clean liness pre-
vails throughout the kitchen and d ining area and every pre-
caution is taken to see that you get food prepared under the 
most sa nitary cond itions. 
Eniay you rself, p lease your friends or ente rtain bus iness 
connections at Alex's Pizza Palace . 
Faultless service and excellent selection are yours when 
you dine at " ALEX' s. " We suggest that for a real dining plea. 
sure you visit Alex 's Pizza Palace often. The address is 122 
W. 8th Street in Rallo. Open 4 p. m. till 2 a. m. seven days 
a week. Call 364-2669 for immediate delivery to your door. 
MONDAY 
6:45 am - 8: 15 am .... 
3:00 pm 







. The Alorning Show 
Sign On 
Fakin' It iJppa Slg; 
Sound of Contemporary Alusic ht \!thtar)' M 
NASA Space Story ~1 Talle), t 
..... Fakin"It) old brune 
s asec Profile , ing a . n 
4 :37 pm .......................... .. 
.. Campus Radi o Voice l(lIai~' EqUlj 
Point of Interest :t ·ouis. Gaye 
. .... .. ......... .. .. Fakin ' It '('ling, danCln. 4:42 pm . .. .... . ...... .. 
KMS~1 0:ews ~~. She ha~ : 5 :00 pm . 
5 :05 pm ...... .. .............. .. Swing Easy .'r' house 01 





10:10 pm . 
11 :00 pm 
12:00 m 
TUESDAY 
... illiner Al elodies ',tiss TaUe)'" 
Sas safra s 'inmate, Br 
Nightlife P 
K,\ t S~" :'\tll" f\ 
\:ightlife 
The Heritage Hour 
.. ..... Sign Off 
SHAMR( 
BARBAI 
!'Is SiesS is 
n:cis Borgi 
6:45 am - 8:15 am 
3:00 p m . 
T he ,\loming ShOll 
.. . Sign On 
Fakin' II 
...... .. ..... ' ...... Profile 
cington. ,h~ 
f I: OIafl"S S1 
/1 jingo 51. LOI 
,; L.P.l'i. al 
it- \\'ashingt0l 
3:0 1 pm. 
4 :30 pm . 
4 :35 pm . .. .. . C1mpus Radi o Voice :jj Siess wi 
4 :37 pm . Voices of "ist ,\ lI.il;bit. 
5 :00 pm . 
5:05 pm 
7:00 pm 





7:10 pm . 
8: 0 0 pm 
.. .. A Ii ner ~ klodies '::; \'i'hite, a 
()n Siage ,,'me fcom \1 
( Continued on Page 8) )L .. is presen 
-=============================j r "si~' of ~Ii: 
If i. She 'is a JUl 
BEAUTIES LIKE TH IS NEW 1969 
AMX 
Are Awaiting Your Arrival at 
BROWN BROS. AUTO SALES 
CITY ROUTE INTERSTATE 44 W 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Home of the Javelin , Rebel, American 
and Ambassador 




deaai\'e in ( 
:>t' and is pre 
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~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . "15 Ml'ers i' ~ . blue e\'es a 
Continental Recreation 
813 PINE STREET 
Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf 
1 Player 60c per Hour 
Each Additional Player 30c per Hour 
Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns, 
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball 
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks 
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend 
WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ????? 
~'and Slands 
em 51. Loui 
illduated fro 
II High S h li!' COo 
'll\,ersisal 
'!" Co Il mpUter 
Her aCli\'i 
1 an Honorar\, 
~ In the RO 
~tn 
Q:,n 10ys playini 
g.and Swim 
I' 




Kappa Al h 
.", B P 
~ One fro 
, ' llissou' , '., b n. 
~:. lue e\'ed' 
., r al SOUth 
. g, m' ea: 
~ ~tion . atoring 
\s 8 
1'-;;::==================== ______ ----' r l'trlbone is t 
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IQlor' 
nlng Sh~ 
~rDITJli VO) nC80 nO) OJC80ndJC8 [IJmOO WITJC8C8Q) 
AU SA 
GLENDA MILLER · '. Sign 




. enlpora . Kappa Sigma's Candidate for 
IS-\ S f) "Ius Ihe Mi litary Ball Queen is Miss . pace Siol 
........... Fakin G,wle Ta lley. Miss Talley, a.n 18 
.............. Pr "ea;' old brunette, is currently 
lpUS Radio \' I ;I'orking as a secreta ry fo r the Ar my 
POinl of I .Iobility Equipment Command in 
.... nlere G l' " ........ Fakin SI. Louis. aye enJoys sW1l11lnmg, 
.. K..\IS~I X" bowl ing, danCing, and party week-
....... S~·ing ends . She has graced the Kappa 
.. K~IS,II XCI Sigma house fo r every party week-
.. ~Iiner ~Iel . end in the past 2 1" years. 
Sas safr Miss Talley will be escorted by 
........... :\ighlu her pinmate, Brother Jim II!cKel-
..... 1\115,11 \" 1'<)'. 
....... :\ighlu 
! Herilage H 
........ Sign 
! Ilorning Sh 
.. Sign 
' .. takin' 
.. · .. · .. · .. · .. i'r"G 
lpUS Radio I', . 
I'oicl's of \', 
. IISIIS \,' 
..... SlI'ing I, 
... "'IIS.11:\" 
· Ilinn Iidod! 














,lliss Siess is a graduate of St. 
Francis B 0 I' g i a High School, 
I\'ashingron, ~Iissouri, a graduate 
of I. ~ Iary's School of Practical 
\ursing, St. Louis, Missouri and 
is all L.P.N. at St. Francis Hos-
pilal, \'i'ashington. 




Iliss \'i'hite, a 5' 5", blue-eyed 
brunette from \Vest Plains , iI[is-
SOllri, is presently a[[ending the 
L'niversirv of lissouri at Colum-
bia. She -is a Junior majoring in 
Ihe field of Home Economics . She 
b quite active in campus organiza-
lions and is presently a member 
oflhe school annual staff. 
Two years ago she received the 
litle of Fairest of the Fair in the 
Howell county f.1ir and was given 
an opportunity to compete in the 
slalewide competition at the State 
Fair al Sedalia , 1110. She has also 
placed in several county beauty 
pageants for Miss Missouri com-
pelition . 
She enjoys s u c h hobb ies as 
bowling, tennis, sewing and play-
ing the piano. Upon graduation 
she plans to go into extension 
work. 
Iliss White will be escorted 
bl' Alan Vinson. 
THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE 
HALL 
JUDITH L. MYERS 
.Iiss illyers is 18 years old 
with blue eyes and light b rown 
hair and stands 5 ' 10" tall. She 
;, from St. Louis, ,\lissouri and 
lVas graduated from Ritenour Sen-
ior High School, Class of '68 . 
. lliss ~Iyers is a freshman major-
ing in Computer Science here at 
l'.\IR. Her activities include be-
ing an Honorary Lieutenant Col-
onel in the ROTC department . 
She enjoys playing basketball , ice 
skati ng, and swimming. 
.\Iiss Myers will be escorted bv 
Jay Pinkerton. . 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
FRANCESJ. BONE 
Pi Kappa Alpha presents ,\ Ii" 
.Joanne Bone from Cape Girar-
dt';lu, 1\lissouri. ,\liss Bone is a 
j' 2" blue eyed, brown haired 
sen ior al Southeast 1\ lissouri State 
College majoring in Elementary 
Education. 
,Iliss Bone is escorted by Rob-
en IV. Erlbacher II . 
ACACIA 
SHEILA WEST 
The Acacia Fra ternity is proud 
to present Miss Sheila West as 
their 1969 ",1ilita ry Ball Queen 
Candidate. 
Sheila is a sophomore at South-
wes t Missouri State College major-
ing in Elementary Education. Her 
extracurricu lar activities in co ll ege 
incl ude concert chorale. \Vhen not 
busy with school work, she en-
joys swimming and water skiing 
a.nd playing the piano. She is a 
five feet eight inch brunette and 
her home is in O,rthage, i\lissouri. 
. Miss West will be escorted by 
Ja mes Michel. 
PI KAPPA PHI 
CATHEY JETT 
Cathey is a 5' 6" redhead with 
green eyes ['rom Springfield, Mis-
souri. Being a freshman fr 0 m 
Southwest Missouri State College, 
she is studying for a teaching de-
gree in Accounting or Home Eco-
nomics. She is employed in the 
nursing and teaching of cerabral 
palsy and mentally retarded chil-
d ren at the Springfield Regional 
DiagnostiC Center. Cathey has no 
particular hobbies. Sheenjoys sew-
ing, cooking and likes to partici-
pate in out-of-door sports parti-
cularly swimming, boating and 
skiing. Other interests are modern 
dance and popular music. During 
her high school years she was a 
member of a specially selected sing-
ing group, junior editor of her 
s c h 0 0 I and photographer for 
resume as well as member of var-
ious clubs. 
Miss .lett will be escorted by 
Lawrence \Vilson. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
MARY HUDGINS 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
are very proud to present lIliss 
Mary Hodgins as our lIlilitary Ball 
Queen Candidate. Our lovely brun-
ette is a senior at Lindenwood Col-
lege majoring in Business Ad-
ministration. She has served her 
school as Vice President of Mc-
Cluer Hall and as a student assist-
ant in the Business Department. 
,Vlar), enjoys "the slopes," riding, 
all water sports, golf and tennis. 
Her hobby is d riving a '69 427 
'vette. 
Miss Hodgins will be escorted 
by Bob Nicodemus . 
PERS HING RIFLES 
LlNDI A. STmLER 
Miss Stettler, da ug hter of Mr. 
and Mrs . John M. Stettler of la-
mar, Missouri, is a sophomore at 
the UniverSity of Missouri at Rolla, 
majoring in mathematics. This fall 
Lendi is quite active as Captain of 
the UniverSity Cheer l eading 
Squad, member of the UMR Math 
Club, Gamma Delta, and Persh-
ing Rifle's Company Honorary. 
This past summer Miss Stettler 
participated in the Southern Meth-
odist Un i ve r S i ty Cheerleading 
School, Missouri Queen of Fairs, 
and a citizen short course in 
\Vashington, D.C. She was recent-
ly announced the regional 4-H win-
ner and attended the National 4-H 
Congress in Chicago .. 




Representing the Campus Club 
for the 1969 Military Ball is the 
lovely blonde J\liss Kathy Wood . 
She is an accomplished Musician, 
and has taken 5 years of vocal 
training at Stephens College. Be-
sides her interest in music, Kathy 
enjoys such sports as golf, bowl-
ing, swimming and skiing. She 
plans on furthering her education 
by attending Gulf Park College in 
Biloxi, Mississippi, where she will 
major in music education, with 
hopes of becoming an elementary 
music teacher. 
The members of the UMR Cam-
pus Club all agree that Kathy 
would be an outstanding Queen 
fo r the 1969 Military Ball. 
RAIDERS 
LYNDA HOLLAND 
Miss Linda Holland is a Junior 
at Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege. She is five feet eight inches 
tall and has soft brown eyes. lin-
da is majoring in Psychology and 
plans on a career as a child psy-
chologist. Presently she is supple-
menting her formal education by 
gaining practical experience work-
ing in a children's wa rd . 
Linda's dynamic personality and 
attractive look resulted in her be-
ing chosen as first runner up in 
the II [iss Southeast lllissouri con-
test. A lively and spirited personali-
ty is demonstrated by her interest 
in sports of which swimming is 
one of her favor ites. 
IIliss Holland will be escorted 
by lI [ark Elfrinic. 
COME OUT AND SEE THE 
A and W DRIVE IN 
(Highway 72 at Rolla Street) 
NEW MANAGEMENT NEW HELP NEW FOOD 
NEW KITCHEN NEW PRICES 
and NEW HOURS - 11 A. M . to 10 P. M . 
CO UPO N 
With This Coupon You Will Receive a 
FISH SANDWICH, FRENCH FRIES and a ROOT BEER 
(A 70c Value) FOR ONLY 
4 5 c 
Hurry! This Coupon Expires Sunday, Feb. 16, 1969 
Glenda Miller, a freshman Eng-
lish major here at UMR, who re-
sides at St. James, Mo. is a 5' 
3" blonde, with hazel eyes. 
After on ly one semester at Rolla, 
Glenda has been selected to be 
the Honorary Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel of the First Battalion of 
the ROTC department. In addi-
tion, this beautiful co-ed is adding 
glamour and excitement to Our 
football and basketball games by 
being a member of the cheerlead-
ing squad. 
In high school Glenda was a 
cheerleader for three years, was in 
the Art Cl ub, active in the Stu-
dent Council, and was elected 'Most 
B~autiful Senior Girl.' Unfortun-
ately, Glenda plans to transfer to 
SMS after completion of her fresh-
man year here at UMR. 
Miss Miller will be escorted by 
Bruce Strang. 
ENGI NEER'S CLUB 
CANDY HOVER 
We all know that candy is sweet, 
and this 5 foot 2 inch, blonde-
haired, blue eyed Candy is no ex-
ception. A junior at Southwest 
Missouri State College at Spring-
field, Miss Candy Hover is this 
year's Engineer's Club's IIlilitary 
Ball Queen Candidate. Candy, 
a biology major on the dean's list, 
is not only good academically but 
is quite active in school function. 
She is on the Executive board of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and the 
assistant chairman of the forums 
committee of the SillS College 
Union Board. In her sophomore 
year, Miss Hover was a UIlIR 
Homecoming Queen Candidate, 
and has since been an attendant 
at last year's lIlilitary Ball, and a 
candidate in the Miss Springfield 
contest. \Ve men of Engine Club 
believe Miss Hover is well quali-
fied to represent us in this year's 
Military Ball. 
SIGMA NU 
PAMELA J. BARNm 
lI[iss Barnett is 21 years old . 
She attended one year at U~I KC 
and is presently employed at In-
terstate Securities at Kansas City . 
llliss Barnett will be escorted 
by Stephen IV right. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
MARY THOMU RE 
iIIiss Thomure is a five foorsix, 
brown eyed, brunette from Ste. 
Genevieve, i\ lissouri. i\lary is a 
grad uate of SI. iI la ry 's School of 
NurSing and presently lives in St. 
Louis, where she is employed at 
SI. IIlary's Hospital. She enjoys 
swimming, boating, and skiing, 
and hopes to further her ed uca-
tion in medicine at SI. 1\ lary's . 
Miss Thomure will be escorted 
by Steve Probst. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
LINDA J. WALKER 
The men of Kappa Alpha are 
proud to present IIliss Linda Jean 
Walker as their candidate for ;"Iili-
tary Ball Queen. 
Linda is a pretty brunette. five 
feet three inches tall and 22 veal'S 
old. Her main interests consisl 
of sewing, cooking, water skiing 
and planning her .June wedding. 
Linda is from Dickinson, Texas 
and attends the UniverSity of lllis-
souri at Columbia where she is 
a senior majoring in Home Eco-
nomics. She is a member of Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, I-lo m e Eco-
nomics honorary, and has made 
the Dean's Honor List for five 
consecutive semes ters. She served 
as president of her house in the 
dorm her sophomore year and is 
presently living off campus. 
Linda's escort will be Brother 
\,' illiam Litzinger, her fiance. ,l 
senior in Civil Engineering. 
Urnrnrnrn!! Look at All These Goodies 
and No - No's at Kenrnark's -
Kenmark's 
Kitty of the We ek 
I 
.1 
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ro bl l 
It really bothers a UlIlR hu-
f1l.ani ti es instructo r that we "take 
s ick," It bothers hi m so much, 
in fact, that he's spent just about 
tbe las t five yea rs trying to find 
(lut v:hy we do take sick. 
£uh1 that's not all that drives 
him crazy. He thinks it 's rather 
st range that we "keep sm iling," 
"grow smaller" and "get pretty 
tired." 
Gerald Cohen teaches Russian 
at UlIlR and in h is leisure time 
he listens to people talk, writes it 
down and analyzes it. It 's all part 
of a linguistics study which he is 
pursuing as work toward a Ph.D, 
degree. 
Cohen says it's strange that 
Americans use some of the ex-
pressions we use , because trans-
lated, they don't mean what they 
ought. We don 't really take sick 
in that we don't grab s ick fo r out 
own . We don't keep smil ing in 
the sense that we take possession 
of smiling. How can we grow 
smaller when grow means to get 
bigger? And what's pretty about 
tired) 
Cohen, however, thinks he has 
a clue as to how all this mish-
mash got started. "Take 'take sick ' 
for example," he says . "Take's 
primary denotation is possession . 
It 's necessa ry denotation is in-
Cipiency or the beginning of pos-
Student Cen ter 
To Vitali ze 
UMR Interest 
(Cant, From Paf(e 3) 
due to lack of adeq uate space for 
all. Faculty and administration for-
feit their p ri vilege so more stu-
de nts can be seated. 
There is a possibility that Scott 
Carpenter, the astronaut and aqu-
anaut , will be a speaker on cam-
pus this sp ring. Weather pel'-
nutting, we may have to set up 
chairs on the campus mall in or-
der to have adequate space . There 
have been opportunities for ex -
cellent plays and musical programs 
but due to the lack of facilit ies, 
scheduling has been impossible. 
The present Student Un ion was 
cons tructed to accommodate a cam-
pus enroll ment of 1 ,500. \Ve now 
have over 5 ,000 students and in 
a few years this number will dou-
ble, 
The Student Union is the com-
munity center for the univerSity 
family including alumni , The 
names of all alumni donors are 
to be listed in the new facility'S 
" Hall of Dedication." There stu-
dents would always be rem ind-
ed of alumni and honor their ef-
fOI1 S. 
Perhaps in some small way you 
have seen a portion of the bene-
fit s of the Student Union here to-
night in my life. [ owe much to 
this o rgani zation and I hope that 
the Need has been seen and that 
the new facility can be secured 
so that more of the univerSity 
family can reap the rewa rd s. 
In order to make the new Uni-
vers ity Cente r a reality , your en-
couragement as well as financial 
support is needed, Students can 
be ex b 0 r ted to become active 
alumni by looking to your ex-
ample as present alumni and your 
pride in you r Alma Mater. 
session. In the case of 'take sick' 
the secondary denotation has taken 
over and 'take sick' means the in-
Cipiency or beginning of the state 
of sickness." Clear) 
"Keep sm iling' can as easily 
be expla in ed away" he says. 
" Keep's primary denotation is pos-
sess ion and its secondary denota-
tion is continuation . So, in the 
case of 'keep smiling,' the sec-
ondary denotation has again, tri-
umphed , so that 'keep smiling ' 
means to continue to smile. 
He goes on about "grow small-
er" which, he says, can be explain-
ed when you realize that grow can 
mean become, "Pretty tired" can 
be explained using the idea that 
pretty has come to mean rather 
o r kind of in some instances . 
Iy, he presented a paper on the 
subject at the annual meeting of 
the Linguistic Society of Amer ica 
on New York . 
Does he think we ought to 
change our language habits) "No, 
I like it," New York-born, Dart-
mouth-Oxford-Columbia Univer-
Sity-ed u cated Cohen says. "I 
wouldn't change the way we talk 
for anything, but I wouldn't give 
up study ing it for anything either. 
Unless T take s ick, " 
NOTICE! 
if she doesn't 
give it to you, 
get it yourself! 
He can go on and on and plans 
to in hi s lingusitics study, He says 
there are hundreds and hundreds 
of st range exp ressions like these 
in our language - catch cold, dead 
right, still sh o uting, get gOing, 
stand corrected - and he means to 
find them and define them . Recent-
Wesley Foundation, 403 
West 8th, invites you to a 
fellowship night Wednes-
day evening , February 12, 
where you will find lots of 
fun, FOOD, and games in-
cluding a "most compatible 
couple" contest, Be suse to 
come and bring you r 
friends, Jadr [.lsI AftH Shavr trom $3 OQ , Coloene "om 1350, and a complet! collec tion 01 m.Hculont If oom, n, tHtft · I ials , As an alttrnate IralranCt, try Jade Easl Cora, and Jadt [ as l GOld tn l,mt SWANK. INC -So lt OISlflOulOI 
Interview Koppers 
Tuesday Februa ry 18, 1969 
"But Dr. Peterson, 
the common substance in this Porphyrian Tree would 
seem to be analogous rather than univocal!" 
You've met George before, The guy 
with all the answers. We fee l the 
same way you do about him, But let's 
face it, he's often right. Koppers isn't 
looking for wi se guys like George. 
But you don 't have to be a wise guy 
to speak up when you think you' re 
right. Sometimes, what it takes to 
get ahead is a little impatience. 
Koppers is after impatient young 
graduates, We have more job 
openings than we can fill, and we 
need young graduates to help us 
fill them-permanently. Answer this 
ad if you answer this description, 
anxious to test your knowledge and 
ability, impatient to learn and grow in 
your profession , at home with fresh 
ideas. We want chem ists, chemical 
engineers, civil engineers, mechani-
cal engineers, metallurgists, 
metallurgical engineers, electr ical 
engineers, business majors, liberal 
arts majors and MBA's. 
Afraid you might get into something 
you won't like? It's not likely at 
Try your impatience. Interview ... 
Koppers, We do all sorts of things 
with plastics, wood, metal and 
chemicals. Koppers supplies more 
than 270 products and services to 
some 40 industries. Interview us. 
Make an appointment at your 
Placement Office. And write for our 
recruiting brochure, "Koppers and 
the Impatient Graduate." Write R, C, 
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc., 
Koppers Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15219. Koppers has always been an 
equal opportunity employer. 
I(OPPERS 
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~ ~SDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1969 
$5.576 Increase for UMR 
EAST iTniversity Loan Grant 
Ie doesn't 
: It to You 
it YOLJrsell! 
To Increase by $39~OOO 
The University of ~!issouri has 
been allocated an additional 39, 
181 in National Defense Student 
Loan fW1ds, Sen . Stuar t Syming-
Ion has announced. 
mum of $1 ,000 annually may be 
borrowed by undergrad uates . The 
average at UMC has b een about 
$600. 
The NDSL program is the old-
est of fed eral student assistance 
programs and has been in opera-
tion On the Col umbia Campus 
s ince 1958. The new grant in-
creases to $588,080 the amount 
of federa l funds available for loans 
sa id. 
The grants include $23,080 to 
he University of i\llissouri-Col um-
b
l 
.. 58025 to the Univers ity of 111. I 
)liSSOuri-Kansas City; S5,.576 to 
he University of j'l'l lssoun-Rolla , 
~nd S2,500 to the University of 
)lissoul"i-St. Louis . 
Allan W. Purdy, director of stu-
denl fmancial aids on the Colum-
bis Campus, said that the funds 
drc util ized for loans to needy 
siudents. T he loans are interest-
free until nine months after gradu-
alion and the principal is subject 
10 red uctions of 10 to 15 per 
cenl a yea r if the borrower enters 




tion cards may be validat-
ed any Friday afternoon, 
1 to 5 p . m., at UMR Tech-
nical Services. 
Good ideas 
get off the ground 
at Boeing. 
So do careers. 
Let's talk about it on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 19 and 20. 
At The Boeing Company. you can be a member 
of a team that"s famous for making good ideas fly. 
Such as the 707. America's first jetliner. And 
the 727 trijet. the 737 twin jet. Boeing -Vertol 
helicopters. the Boeing-built first stage for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Apollo / Saturn V moon rocket. And the NASA 
Lunar Orbiter. the USAF Minuteman, and the USN 
hydrofoi l gunboat Tucumcari. 
Boeing has exciting new projects on the way up. 
too. The 747 superjet. wo rld' s largest and fastest 
commercia l jetl iner, scheduled to make its first 
flight by the end of 1968. America's supersonic 
transport. now being developed at the company's 
Commercial A irplane Division . Plus other ad-
vanced programs in early development and on 
Boeing drawing boards. 
They can help get your career off to a dynamic 
start in applied research, design, test. manufactur-
ing, service or facilities eng ineering or computer 
technology. 
Visit your college placement office and schedule 
an interview with the Boeing representative. 
Boeing is an equal opportunity employer. 
DIVISions Commercia l Airp lane. Space. Missile & Information Systems. 
Ver la!. and Wichita. Also. Boeing SCien tifiC Research LaboratofJes. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
LOOK AT YOUR FUTURE 
PPG representatives will interview at 
University of Missouri at Rol la on 
February 17 & 18, 1969 
Through careful selection, placement, and a well planned 
program of individual development, PPG employs college 
graduates to help meet today's challenges and provide 
ma nagerial leadersh ip for the future . Because of PPG's 
diversi ty of products, locations, and career openings, we 
feel it is well worth 30 minutes of your time to explore 
these opportunities with our representative; he is interested 
in yo u and your future. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
PAGE 9 
INDUSTRIES 
Welcome to the 
Effluent Society 
Want to help us do something about it? 
Our business is helping America breathe. That's 
quite a challenge. Wherever air contaminants 
are produced , we control them. 
We need technically oriented graduates to de-
velop , design and sell the world 's most complete 
line of environmental control equipment. 
If you ' re concerned about a future in an in-
dustry as vital as life itself, talk with our repre-
sentative when he visits the campus. He may 
help you breathe a little easier. American Air 
Fil ter Company, Inc. , 215 Central Ave. , Louisville , 
Kentucky 40208. An equal opportunity employer. 
BETTER AIR I S OUR BUSINESS 
AAF representative will be on campus March 6. 
PAGE 10 
UPI NEWS PLANNED 
KMSM Program Schedule 
(Continued From Page 6) 
9:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
10:10 pm . ... ..... . 
II :00 pm .... .............. . 
12:00 m .. . .. . ................. . 
WEDNESDAY 
6:45 am- 8:15 am. 
3:00 pm 
3:0 1 pm 





4 :42 pm 
5 :00 pm . 
5:05 pm 
7:00 pm . 
7:10 pm 




11 :00 pm 
12 :00 m .' 
THURSDAY 
6:45 am - 8:15 am .. 




4 :00 pm 
4:30 pm .... ... .... . . ... . 
4 :35 pm 




7:10 pm . 
8:00 pm 
9:00 pm . 
10:00 pm . 
10:10 pm 
11 :00 pm 
12:00 m ... 
FRIDAY 
6:45 am - 8:15 am 
3:00 pm 















3:00 pm .. .......... .. .. . 
3:01 pm 
5:00 pm 
5:05 pm . .. . ...... . ....... .. 
7:00 pm .... . ... ....... .. .. .. .. 
7:10pm .. ............ . 
9:00 pm ............ .. ... . . 
10:00 pm ... .............. ... . 
10:10 pm. . ... . ..... ... . . 
12:00 m 
SUNDAY 
3:00 pm ..... ........... . 
3:01 pm 
5:00 pm 
5:05 pm, . ................. . 
5:45 pm . . .............. . .. . 







11 :00 pm 
12:00 pm 
................... Nightlife 
K~IS~ l News 
Night life 
The Heritage Hour 
. ................ Sign Off 
..... The l'dorning Show 
Sign On 
Fakin' It 
This Age of Promise 
.. . ............. Fakin' It 
Profile 
.. .. Campus Radio Voice 
Point of Interest 




?di ner ;\!elodies 
Sassafras 
.. ............ Nightlife 
.. ...... . KMSrvI News 
Nightlife 
The Heritage Hour 
Sign Off 
The Morning Show 
Sign On 
Fakin' It 
. .. . University Close Up 
]\lIen and Molecules 
Fakin' It 
... . ................... Profile 
. ..... Campus Radio Voice 
.. Fakin' It 
Ki\1SM News 
.... .. . . Swing Easy 
KMS~[ News 
... .. ... .. .. .. ... .... .... . Miner il lelodies 




The Heritage H our 
Sign Off 
The Morning Show 
Sign On 
......... Fakin ' It 
Profile 
Campus Radio Voice 
Point of Interest 
Fakin' It 



























...... The ~Iusic Factory 
The Wally Edwards Show 
The Shadow 
......... The Wally Edwards Show 
Nightlife 
................ Sign Off 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
ESO,AY, I 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1~ 
How to Wrecognize a Wreal 
MostWrangler~jeans have 
the "W" stit ched on in 
plain si ght, but other kinds 
of Wranglers are a little 
more modest. They're made 
just as well and they fit just 
as well, but the "W " is 
tucked away on a tag or 
label, You'll find it's worth 
looking fo r. 
These Wrangler jea ns and 
sportswear of Dacron' poly· 
ester and cotton. Permanently 
creased plaid slacks, $8.00, 
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each. 
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rr======================================:i :dule ther sti 
lie beSI ball c 
I. Thursday 
ord Motor Cotnpany 
wants to talk with 
graduating engineers 
February 13~ 19~ 1969 
Become a part of the better idea company in the following fields: 
Design Engineerin g 
Design implementation-packaging- cost manu -
facturing feasibility-vendor consulting. 
Deve lopment Engineering 
Vehicle systems and component development-
engineering evaluation. 
Test Engineerin g 
Program. facilities. and methods development-
vehicle systems and component t€"'St ing . 
Technical Computer 
Systems Engi neering 
Hardware/software development-systems appli -
cat ions and programming-internal conSUlting . 
Research Engineering 
Applied engineering-human facto rs- vehicle. sys -
tems. and component concepts. 
Manufacturi ng Engineering 
Pro cess engineering-plant layout-lool deslgn-
mate rial handling- industrial engineering . 
Pl ant Engineering 
Maintenance control and scheduling-equipment 
InstaJlatlon-stru'ctural changes-utility services. 
Quality Control 
In-process Inspection and material lestlng- sup -
pller quality control-machme capability- produ ct 
lesting 
Production Control 
Production and procurement scheduling-paris and 
raw ma terial procurement and control-operating 
supplies and production mater ia ls 
Production Supervision 
Pos ilions for the follOWing disciplines : 
M .E, E E .. IE. Ch E , Mel E . Cer E .. Camp. Se, .. Malh, 1M. ell her B S or M S 
Register w ith your placement office for a personaf interview. 
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-- Riflemen first in Sectional 
PAGE 11 
Bob Hill Takes Top 
Honors With 285-300 
Anoter first place trophy has 
been added to the fast growing 
coll ection of the UMR riOe team 
as they took top hono rs at a Na-
tional Rifle Association-Interna_ 
ti ona l Rifle Sectional meet held in 
Rolla this weekend. 
Paced by sharp shooting Rich 
Mursch, the four man squad com-
bined to produce a team Score of 
1110, only 90 points from a per-
fect SCO re. Bob Hill was on tar-
get for a 285 Out of a possible 
300, good for first place in the 
individual and individual ROTC 
categories . 
J 056, the University of Kansas, 
Wichita tare, Knox College, 
SWMS, Kemper i\ l ilitary School, 
\Xlashington State, and Kansas 
latc. 
Richard Mursch, J eff Hafke-
meyer, and Jon Howell finished 
with individual scores of276, 272, 
These are the men w ho took UMR to first place in the NRA sectiona l meet. Left to right: Geo rge and 264, respectively. 
Hofkemeyer, Jon Howe ll , Richa rd Mursch, Robert Hill , SSG Marion Smith. 
Miners 
Key~s 
Face Tough Home Games; 
Five 
Although the Un iversity of 
llissollri - Rolla :\liners have com-
ple ted the 1968-69 road basketball 
schedule they still must face four 
of the best ball clubs in the Mid-





By LYNN LEWELLEN 
On the 8th of March the UM R 
Iracksters will take to the field 
against Springfield and Cape Gir-
ardeau in their first indoor meet 
of the season. Coaches Char les 
Finley, Gale Bullman , and assist-
ant coach David Gray promise 
some stiff competition for the 
lIiners this spring . Ki rksvi ll e is 
ranked as the conference favorite . 
The 49 men working out for the 
~am will be attempting to better 
laSI years med iocre s h ow in g. 
Coach Finley stated that last 
yea rs team was better than the 
records show. Also losses due to 
graduation wi ll be a factor dur-
ing the season, with top point man 
Dave Gray now se rving as a 
coach. 
Coach Bullman said thi s Season 
will definitely not be a rebuilding 
year for the Miners. The rel a-
th'ely large number of senio r 
lettermen and sma ll amount of 
Ireshmen may cause some concern 
lor the track futu re of UM R . 
D The returning lettermen are: 
Son Arney, Steve Ballman , Keith 
rowne, Don Duren , T err y 
Gneve, Ed Hanstei n, Jim H ell -
jege, Don Hemenover, David 
ones, Karl Kappus, J ohn Lam-
~rt, Stan Notestine, Leonard 
VIOu t, Bob Smith and Paul 
aughn . 
Lool{ for Upset 
13th, the Miners en terta in Persh-
ing College o f Beatrice, Nebraska. 
Saturday night, in the midst of 
Military Ball \\'eekend festivities, 
the Southwest 1\l issouri State 
Bea rs bring a 14-4 record into 
Rolla High School Gym. 
Pershing Coll eo-e is a relatively 
new school in the small co ll ege 
ranks; however, the Genera ls have 
amassed a 49.6 70 field goa l per-
centage placing them among the 
top twenty in the nation in that 
category. Jim Hunter paces the 
offensive attack with an 18.8 
points per game. Jim Tubbs and 
Danny Treadwell lead the re-
bounding corps with 11.170 and 
13.4 rejects per game, respect ive-
ly. Other starters for the Gen-
era ls a re M ike Graham (14 .3 
points per game) and Brent Estee. 
Saturday night the Bears from 
Springfield , led by 6' 7" forwa rd 
MIAA 
By DAVE ROSS 
Despite improved scoring in 
their last games, the Miners are 
still low men on the totem pole 
with a 0-7 conference record. 
NWMS still sets the confer-
ence pace with a 6-2 record, 
although their 9-9 record for all 
games played is revealing. 
Springfield's 14-4 all game rec-
ord puts them at the head of 
the list in overall standings 
while their 5-2 conference rec-
ord is good for a second place 
tie with CMSC in the MIAA. 
Kirksville 's 5-3 MlAA tota l 
keeps them in the race, while 
Cape's 1-6 record is closer to the 
Miner 's level. 
Statistically, NWMS has been 
averagi ng on ly 73.1 points per 
conference game in making its 
winning way, the lowest in the 
con ference except for the Miner's 
58.6 average. The sizzling 87.8 
game point average by SWMS 
Curtis Perry, will tackle the 
M iners in a game which could de-
cide the conference championship. 
The Miners have undertaken the 
role of spoilers in one of the tight-
es t races in recent conference his-
tory. Central M issouri State and 
the Bears are tied for the confer-
ence title with identical 6-2 rec-
ords; however , the two teams have 
fini shed competition with one an-
other and therefore can not decide 
the league championship among 
themselves. The Miners on the 
other hand have yet to play both 
games in Rolla and are hoping for 
at least one upset. 
The Bears have consistently 
started the same lineup for the 
major portion of the season. This 
lineup includes 6' 7" cen ter Mert 
Bancroft,S' 10" guard Max Gee, 
5' 11" guarci Greg Mess, 6' 3" 
Chuck Williams, and All-Ameri-
can candidate Curt Perry. 
Report 
helps to explain their fin e record. 
CMSC, TEMS, SEMS, and 
NWMS trail the leader by 10.1, 
11 .5, 14.4, and 14.7 points , re-
spectively. 
UMR did manage to place 
third in rebounding due in a 
large part to the talents of 
Wayne Lewis whose 8.5 re-
bounds per game placed him 
seventh individually. 
Anderson of SEMS leads the 
conference in scoring, with ' 22 .8 
poin ts per game. Springfield's 
Perry ranks as the number two 
top scorer, averaging 20.7 points 
per game, and the number one 
rebounder , averaging 15.7 re-
bounds per game. SEMS has 
three of the top scorers, SWMS. 
NWMS, CMSC each have two in 
the top ten, whi le UMR places 
one Bob Hurt with 13 .9 points 
per 'game, among the leagues high-
est scorers. 
Each member of the team fired 
at two sets of targets with the 
scores from one set being used to 
determine individual ranking while 
those from the second set were 
used to determine team standing. 
One target was used for each 
of three positions: prone, kneel-
ing , and standing. Ten rounds 
were fired at each target from a 
distance of fifty feet for a total 
of thirty rounds per set. 
Shooting as a team, Bob Hill 
trailed J\!ursch's 287 by four 
points. Jon Howell and Jeff Hafke-
meyer each scored 270 in Com-
pil ing the team record. 
Among the schools represent-
ed by the 24 competing teams 
were Oklahoma tate, which took 
econd place with a score of 1087, 
the U. of ,\10. at Columbia, which 
took third place with a score of 
The Miners won both trophies 
for team individual rankings. 
Several women's tea m S were 
present among the 24 squads. The 
University of Kansas lOok fir r 
place in this division with a team 
Score of 948. Beth Dawson from 
I("nsas State shot a 259 to give 
her the women 's individual title. 
One of the female entrants COm-
mented that her activity invariably 
caused some raised eyeb rows, but 
it seemed natural 10 her as she 
practically grew up with a gun in 
her hands. \Vith the obvious talent 
present in the UM R rifle tcam, 
she couldn't understand "w h y 
Rolla doesn't h a v e a women's 
team. 
Sports Calendar 







Persh ing College, Home 
SWMS, Springfield. Home 
C1\1S. Warrensburg , Home 
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBAll 
5: 30 Kappa Alpha - Sigma Pi 
6: 30 Pi Kappa Alpha - Engineers lub 
7:30 Sigma Nu - MRHA 
8: 30 5gers - Tech CI ub 
9:30 Lambda Chi - Wesley 
5:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon - Alpha P hi Alpha 
6: 30 Sigma Pi - Prospectors 
5:30 Engineers Club - Delta Tau Delta 
6:30 MRHA - Pi Kappa Phi 
7:30 Tech Club - B. S. U. 
8: 30 Kappa Sigma - Triangle 
9: 30 Alpha Epsilon Pi - Sigma Tau Gamma 
INTRAMURAL WRESTliNG 
February 21 .... .. . .. .. Wrestling Workout Deadline - 15 Required 
PAGE 12 
Miners Fall 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Into MIAA Cellar 
Indians Sweep UMR 90·69; 
Dan Milligan Tallies 24 
When the Sou theast :\li ssouri Sta te I ndians played the Miners the 
fi rst ti me this year, the Braves squeaked by the Rolla cagers by one 
poi nt. H owever, Dan :\lilligan & Company made sure tha t there would 
be no question as to who was superior when the :\Iiners played on 
Cape Gira rdeau's home court. Mill igan scored 24 points in leading 
the Indians on the wa rpath aga inst Billy Key's squad, winning 90-69. 
Coached by Cha rl es Parsley . the Cape cagers out shot, outre-
bounded , and outhustl ed the Engineers. Fi ve Cape Gi ra rdea u players 
sco red in doub le figures in a shooting onslaught tha t le ft the U i\IR 
de fense stunned . 
In the first half, the Indians hit on 19 of 34 shots for 56% 
accuracy. The Miners hit on 14 of 34 shots for a mediocre 41 %, 
but turnover after turnover killed the UMR team's hopes. Foals 
also plagued the Rolla Squad . Starter Chuck Ferry fouled out 
midway through the final half, and Mike Windish and Bob Hurt 
ended the game with four fouls apiece. 
Cooch Key w otches over h is squod wi th 0 ca reful eye . 
Cape a lso got their share of the breaks wh ich helped their effo rt . 
Little guard Jim Long took the open ing tipoff and d rove for an almost 
uncontested layup. From there, the Indians bu il t thei r lead to a 48-34 
ma rgin a t ha lftime. The Miners attempted to make st rong comebacks 
several times in the second half , but turnovers thwarted their a tt empts 
as Ca pe rose to a 23 po in t lead midway through the final per iod. Even 
a ll o f Cape's reserves scored as the SEM S squad coasted to a 2 1-poin t 
victory. 
Wayne Lewis of UMR continued his constantly steady play 
and led the Miner squad with 17 points. Kent Mueller mad e some 
excellent moves under the basket and scored ten . Ferry and 
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:'IIi lliga n , an All-Con ference Honorable :\I en tion standout last 
year, used his six feet three inch heigh t to his best advantage as he 
cons ta nt ly pulled down rebounds against ta ll er C :'I'l R players. H e hit 
on eight fie ld goals and eight of twelve free throws fo r h is twen ty fo ur 
tallies . Six foo t one inch J ohn Shoush scored twen ty points and gua rds 
JUll Long and Dan May scored fifteen and ten po ints respectively . 
Big cen ter Roger Drake scored thi rteen points . most of them coming 
in the openi ng min utes. 
Freshman Eric Gredell 
p lays fine fo rm in Mine r 
ball action . 
10lhe Sql 








ers will start baseball prac-
tice on Feb. 24. See Prof. 




have anything to 
say to the student? 
You bet it does! 
See the current issue 




BUY ANY KIND OF 
LIGHT BULB 
IN STOCK AND GET ONE 
FREE 




Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTINENTAL 
DRI V E YOUR NE W CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE ' 
See Us for Your Special Student Pay Plan 
on Ne w or Used Cars. 
Pa yments Tailored While You Are in School and Out . 
New Official UMR Class Rings 
BY L. G . BALFOUR CO. 
BULOVA ACCUTRON 
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pi ne Street O'DONNELL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
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lar Mardi Gras 
Meet Teams 
to Host Ruggers, 
From Seven States 
The ~!ardi Gras willbeaswing-
. thing this weekend, and the 
I~~IR Rugby C!~b will be in the 
thick of things. I he Rolla ruggers 
'I'ul be playing to the tune of dlxle-
I nd jazz as they j ou m el' to the 
saunny southland to participate in 
he well-known ~ I ardi Gras Rug-
~I' Tournament. The sixteen team 
t~urney brings some of the top 
Following the tournament 
there remains a tough schedule of 
regular play. Teams like Missou ri 
U ., Indiana U., Wisconsin U.,and 
Kansas U . remain to be played. 
The club's second team will 
participate in the ~[issouri Rugby 
Footba ll Union which is located 
in St. Louis . This team will be 
'II1II 
playing twelve games in the spring 
semester, two of which will be 
played in Rolla , one over St. Pat 's 
and one ove r Greek \'i 'eek . The 
second team is captained by Dave 
Will kat and will consist of the 
newer members of the club who 
are in the process of gaining ex-
perience in the SPOrt. 
This is the bi ggest sea on in 
the club 's five-year hi sto ry. And 
the U~!R Rugby Club is most 
g rateful for the generous assistance 
which the Student Council and 
the ~ [-Club has given. Also, the 
club is indebted to Dr. J oe !l1e-
Donald for his willing service as 
adviso r to the Rugby Club. 
If anyone is interested in play-
ing rugby. you are invited to cOI";e 
to praaice which is held T ues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, at 4: 30 on the intr~-
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rugby teams in the nation together Ii' 
lor tWO days and nights of gruel-
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ing competition. U~[R's team will 
b<: competing with teams from 
l.ouisiana , Alabama, Florida, Vir-
gin i, .. Illinois, New York . and 
Texas. 
The hopes of victo ry for the 
L\lR squad lay in the hands of 
its reteran members: Bo b Ril ey . 
Paul Dillon , Steve Rowland, Eric 
Dunning, Bill Luth , Bill Kimbal l. 
Charlie \'\ 'eninger, all of whom 
are members of the scrum. Also 
,·,terall backs Keith Hellman, K.rn 
Schweigert, J 0 h n Reige , Keith 
.'ustin, and Bart Burke will be 
concentrating on their offensive 
po~'er. New players like Jack 
\Ieyers, " Balls" Weiss, and Paul 
Siebert, to name a few, will add 
depth to the squad. 
MEET THE 
MINERS 
By GLENN JENSEN 
J!ike Wi ndish. who scored 
twenty-one poin ts against M is-
souri ralley and eighteen against 
Lincoln Univers ity. was to be AlI-
Conference Randy \' essell 's re-
placement thi s year. With the ex-
ception of a few games in the 
\!iner's horrendous losing st reak. 
Jfike has proven to be not only 
an exciting team player but also 
a potent scoring threat. H e aver-
ages close to ten points pe r game 
and can 't be caught on a fast 
break. 
Mike, a member of Phi Kappa 
Theta social fraternity, is from 
St. Ann, Missouri, and majors 
In Metallurgy. He is a junior 
and looks forward to a bright 
year next year as the Miners' 
only graduate will be Wayne 
LeWis. 
~like was in jured last yea r af-
ter playi ng his best game aga inst 
~orthwes t Missour i State lead-
ing the Miners in a resdunding 
11ctory. His excellent outside 
Jt:mp shot makes him a possible 
candidate for All-Conference hon-
ors this year and rates him an ex-
ceptional chance for selection next 
year. 
The junior guard feels that the 
turning pain t this season was 
Scori ~g ninety points against a 
presslOg Lincoln University de-
fense. The following game, led 
by Mike, the UM R cagers swept 
the Jlissouri Valley Vikings off 
the COurt as Billy Key's squad 
unlOcked their offensive problems. 
Not sure what you want to do? Join the club. 
,,...-----------------, 
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I'd like your latest information 
on opportunities at Du Pont 
for graduates 
with degrees in __________ _ 
Name ________________________ __ 
University _____________ _ 
Degree ___________________________ _ 
Graduation Date ___________ _ 
Address _______________ _ 
City ____________________________ _ 
: _________ Zip· _____ _ 
, rl 
\ / ,----------------
Du Pont wants engineers who want to grow 
professionally. And we have great respect for 
the guy who'd like to "know more about it" be-
fore he marries a specific kind of job. We even 
have a plan to help him. 
It's called "planned mobility"-a sort of 
intramural job hop. You don't get into a train-
ing program. You get into a job. If it doesn't fit 
you, or you it, you get into a second job or a fifth 
or a sixth, until you find the one you want to 
grow with. It gives you time to decide while 
you're broadening professionally. 
Ask the Du Pont interviewer about it. Ask 
him anything. He was in your shoes very 
recen tly. An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 
c@PONP 
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Day Hints S pring Is Nea r .Is 11 
fa lh 
A bright sun in a blue sky. People 
carrying their heavy coats. Somebody 
w earing shorts and a T-shirt. Life mov-
ing at a faster pace. These were the 
sights and sounds on the UMR campus 
last Friday. After a week of snow and 
rain the clouds cleared and the temper-
ature rose. People seemed to appear 
from everywhere, taking advantage of 
a chance to get outside and enjoy the 
beautiful weather. For one brief winter 
day it was spring. 
Some people reacted 
change in the weather. 
more radically to the 
The warm sun was an im-
provement over snow and rain. 
Faculty members appreciated 
the good weather, too . 
Coat-carrying was popular. 
~ It was a terrible day for an afternoon lab. 
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